
COAL AND WOOD. ' ifMARKETS A KD HEALTH.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.Smoke Ordinance—Total Abolition of Market 
Fees— One Patient «till in the Smallpox Hos
pital—Cost of Vaccination.

The markets and health committee met 
yeeterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Present, 
Aid. Taylor, (chairman) Love, Clarke, Turn 
er, Carlyle, Geo. Kvuns and Booth.

Aid. Love’s motion that the commissions

t|

Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cards of Hard Wood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol
lowing rates :

le;
Shi

jphould rej»ort on the «a-1visibility of adopt
ing a smoke ordinance for the city, 
unanimous ly carried.

It was moved that Mr. Thorold, agent 
of the patent smoke consumer, be allowed 
to test the instrument at the jail at his 

This motion was carried.

* edwas
loiil

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech* Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cord 
" " cut and split, $6.00 "

" $4.00 "
Stown expense.

A deputation of Mr. Cuff and others wait
ed on the committee to urge the total 
abolition of tees at the market. The de
putation thought that the by-law previous
ly recommended by the committee, would 
deteriorate the value of property in the 
vicinity, including the corporation property 

the St. Lawrence market leased to 
private parties, and also depreciate the 

derived from the market «tails, 
thus decreasing the city revenue. Mr. 
Britton and others addressed the committee. 
It appears that the committee was justified 
in withdrawing the proposed by-law, which 
they did, as it would certainly decrease the 
attendance at the market.

The board insti noted the 
to take the necessity steps to provide for 
the collection of fees at the cattle market, 
while leaving the other market free.

The commissioner reported having ninety 
men and thirty-four horses and carts en
gaged cleaning the streets.

lie also reported that a smallpox patient 
had been admitted into the smallpox 
hospital ten days sgo. He did not think 
it advisable to give particulars, but the 
patient is a man about 40 years of age.

Aid. Carlyle moved that the solicitor 
give a written opinion as to whether the 
street railway company coni I be compelled 
to clean the roadway between their tracks.

The street cleaners petition for increased 
wages, sent down to the committee from 
the mayor, was deferred for a week.

Board then adjourned.

2nd QUALITY, :
UiiI
eiIOrders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Iront Sts., SI King 

St. East, Tonge St. Wharf, and 532 Queen St. West, tviU receive 
prompt attention.
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■ olSPORTING TALK. A School Teacher Killed.
Brantford. April 4.—Last evening Wm. 

Peart, a school teacher, was driving home 
and when crossing the Grand Trunk track 
at Caiusville, was struck bv a passing train 
and killed instantly. The horse was also 
killed.

solibitor
' HIBASEBALL YESTERDAY.

At New York : Metropolitans 16, Brown 
university 1.

EULOGISING HANLAN.
Buffalo, April 4.—The Courier says : 

Accounts of boat races in which Hanlan 
takes part read so much alike that it might 
be a good plan for newspaper offices to keep 
one of them “ standing" as the typogra
phical term is. Whether his competitor is 
Elliott, Laycoet or Trickett the story is 
the same as it was yesterday in the contest 
with Boyd. The phenomenal Canadian 
plays with them all—allows them to come 
up somewhere near him, then darts away, 
leaving them in his rear- almost if as they 
were islands. As Eclipse was first, and the 
others nowhere, so not only is Hanlan the 
greatest oarsmen, but there appears to be no 
second. It is greatly to the Toronto man’s 
credit that he so steadily resists all tempta
tions to sell out. The inducements offered 
him must be tremendous and his conduct 
goes far to redeem the greatly tarnished 
reputation of modern athletes in general.
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CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEP. cv-
The body of young Bussell, drowned in 

Burlington bay'last Saturday, haa not yet 
been recovered.

Henry Brown was returned to St. Catha
rines yesterday from Indiana on a charge 
of forging a cheque for §1300.

Forty dollars was abstracted by burglars 
from the Hamilton and Northwestern 
railway company’s safe at Georgetown. 
Blew open ; no clue.

Mrs. White, a laboring man’s wife, died 
in tbe Montreal hospital yesterday from 
injuries received by being run over by a 
Grand Trunk train.

I

GIANTS FOR MANITOBA.

For the past two days no less than four 
veritable giants have been in this city. 
They are on their way to Manitoba, and 
left by last night’s train. Two of th 
came from Pointe-aux-Trembles, near Mont
real. They are brothers named Proulx. 
One is 6 ft. 4$ in. high and the other is 6 ft. 
3 in. ; one weighs 213 lbs. the other 219. 
The other two giants are from the county 
of Glengarry, but their names were not 
learned. Their height and weight were 
given, however, to a World reporter. One 
is 6 ft. 4 in. and the other 6 ft. 2} in. ; and 
their respective weights 225 and 209 lbs. 
These four very large men walked up Y'onge 
street on Monday within half a block of 
each other. Their aggregate length is 
tire till/- fin fid four inches, and their com
bined weight 886 pounds. This is all 
good bone and muscle, however. The 
Proulx brothers are going out as railroaders 
aud the Glengarry men, it is said, are going 
to take up farms.
AMERICANTELBORA PHICFLASHES

: Ieni

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backacha, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, -
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
*• Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

m a •afe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cento, and every one "uttering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
COLD BY ALL DBU0CH8TS AND DEALBB8 

IN MEDICINE.

A man named Brewer was drowned in 
the Ottawa, near Deschsne, yesterday. He 

foolhardy enough to cross on the ice,was
which is in a dangerous condition.

The Lee murder trial will come before 
the assize court at Napanee to-day, when 
the application of Lee’s counsel for ad
journment till next term will be heard.

Hemlrie k Co. yesterday shipped twenty- 
four horses from Hamilton for the English 
market. This is their twelfth shipment—a 
total of 222 horses. They are all line speci
mens of horseflesh.
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AtI “MBishop Fabre of Montreal presented the 
Knights of St. Sepulchre with the diploma 
of the order at his monthly reception on 
Monday. The order has been established 
under a brief from Rome of June 21.
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The fund being raised at New York for 
the benefit of actors now amounts to 

I $32,000.
The entire democratic city ticket at 

Toledo was elected yesterday by a majority 
of 1800.

The Chicago democrats carried the city 
yesterday, electing 11 and possibly 12 out 
of 18 aldermen

At Kokomo, Ind., Charles Jamison, who 
outraged a three-year-old child, was taken 
from the jail by a mob and hung.

A. D. Price, a railroad laborer of Detroit, 
confessed to stealing §8000 from the express 
company last November ; §6008 found 
concealed in his house.

Officer Pat Jones, at Kansas City, last 
The directors of the Industrial exhibition niSht was ,ahot ,and, killed by one of two 

met last night in the executive chamber of °egroea whom he had arrested. A mob 
the city hall. There were present J. J. hanged one negro, and the other escape J.
Withrow, president, in the chair, Aid. Love Between three and fonr hundred car- 
and Booth, and Messrs. W. B. Hamilton, Pantern were a day cr two ago discharged 
XV S Lee, R. Davies, W. H. Doel, A. ^om the Michigan car company s works at 
Smith. W. Rennie, W. Christie, James °° account of depression in the or
Crocker, J. MeGee, James Fleming building business.

A communication from the secretary of .low?, m,an at a sn]aN®Jatlou on
the Agricultural and Arts association was j the - Detroit, Mackinac, and Marquette
ivftd Divine notice that the provincial ex- railway, who lived with a prostitute called Fritia> anû > turday, TONY DENIERS PANTO-MWo8n woahl held in the week com- JennesBex, shot and tilled her and then MINE COMPANY.

• a t o took his own life.
Considerable discussion took place on jp Grand Haven, Mich., the trial of j 

this, and it appeared that the directors John Alguyre for the murder of Lovelace 
thought the provincial authorities had fix- I p reen, the colored man, was concluded on 
ed tins date to hamper the directors of the I Saturday. The jury were out until yester- 
Indnstrial. A committee was appointed fo day morning, when they rendered a verdict — ij A M D D A II I 
look after the matter aud if possible avoid of acquittal The verdict was a surprise to H A IN F R A U !
clashing. many. ________________ —-------

A communication from G. W. Smith Clioullsli Paehaxe» Bv I'.imr» THURSDAY, APRIL 0th,

I,

The govornor-general-in-council has ap
proved of the plans for a new bridge at 
Lachine across the St. Lawrence for the 
Atlantic and Northwest railway. (Work 
will be commenced on it at once.

The Princess Louise will contribute some 
of her own work to the approaching exhi
bition of the Royal Canadian academy in 
Montreal, which promises to surpass all 
former ones, both in the number and ex
cellence of the painting.
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A. VOGKLER Bo CO..
Baltimore, McL, V. S. JLo it
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AMUSEMENTS.
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ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J. C. CONNER.

Manager.
accoJ. FRENCH.

Proprietor.
foil

BUI

Four Sights and Wednesday 
Matinee,

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

whtl
Commencing Monday Evening April 3. the

luTHE JOLLY PATHFINDERS tlon
Thein their new musical absurdity entitled

in
Prie* - '5, :.<* und 75 cts. Matinee 25 and 50 cts

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. CO
theO. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.

Ii
Joint engagement of the eminent artists, HENRI

ETTA an,l FRANK S.
8|>i

\ asth

Mon
mayasking to be given charge of the barber shop 

and ladies’ cloak room on the grounds was 
read. A communication from a former ex
hibitor was read, claiming that he had been 
charged for space he had occupied at tbe 
order of the manager to till up. The board 
ordered the amount to be refunded if such 
was found to be the case. A communica
tion from \V. H. Kodden was read asking to 
be appointed manager if the board made the 
offices of manager and treasurer separately. 
The question of whether or not debentures 
could bs issued by the society was referred 
to the solicitor.

The board instructed the secretary to 
advertise for tenders for printing, and also 
to find out the probable cost of a bird's-eye 
view cut of the grounds for the show bill.
HSeveral special attractions were discussed 

some being adopted and some being thrown 
out.

New York, April 4.-The bodies of two ' THF NEW EAST LYNNEchildren, aged six months and three years, : 1 nC "tïT CHO 1
were found at the Grand Central depot last
o$ cc^'xSdft8wa.‘‘KY.-?feTte, uSsrr “A ***>-'*

children had apparently been (lead not Prices—25, 50-anil 75 cents ; ururece*, 25c ami 50c.
more than twenty-four hours. The name j lioX plan nowo|icn. 
of one Coleman, a medical student, was 
written on a board in the package, but he , £ £ 
denies all knowledge of it. The theory of ! 
the police is that the bodies were purchased 
from some undertaker charged with the j 
duty of burying them, a id were sold to :
Gage.

LADY ISABEL..............HENRIETTA CHANFHAV.
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The Bernhard! Married.

sE&Hs ESS ! AMOS'S BRASS BAND
position. She leaves to-night for Barcelona, , 
where she continues her theatrical career. GoO<l Friday, Saturday, and 

The Paris Figaro saj’s Sara Bernhardt is 
worth 3,200,000 franca and Damai a is Mar- 
ably rich.

is still the {fruit attract ion.

•m
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The committee decided to meet again on 
the 18th to consult as to prize lists, sub
ject to an extra call by the secretary.

IdI aster Monday.
| New arrivals every day. Ot*en from 8 a.m. tolOp.nj.
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IWTAft OLOTHina.

OAK HALL, T

We have just received our stock of__

SPRING OVERCOATS.
Come and see the coat we can give you w<

POE SIO. V

H .
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THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE,
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST. j Wt

SEPARATE SCHOOL’S,RECTORY OF ST. .TAMES.BRIEF LOCALS.KXIGHT AND GENERAL.
Monthly Meeting of the Trustees at St. John’* 

Hall Last Might.
BABYHOOD.

Let every «oui be dead ! 
Baby strops.

The emperor softly treed !

The Hewson Thrown Out of Court—Figuratively 
of Course—Sir John Macdonald Obtains a 
Stay of Proceedings.

The motion to set aside thé notice of trial 
in the case of Hewson v. Macdonald, 
which has been before the master in 
chambers for some weeks, was decided yes-

A High Churchman on the Situation—He Thinks 
ths “ Association!*ts ” Wish to Crowd the 
Bishop Out

In an interview with a gentleman of 
pronounced high church views, a World 
man yesterday, learned the latest informa
tion in the high church camp regarding 
the settlement of the rectorship of St. 
James. It was to the effect that “ wire-

The separate school trustees held their 
usual monthly meeting last night, there be
ing present Vicar-General Rooney (chair- 

Father Me

ut :
Let Phluls»' chisel drop !

Baby sleeps.
Demosthenes be d 
Our

man), Vicar-Genertl Laurent,
Gann, Father Sheahan, Messrs. Buim 
Britton, Herbert, Ryan, Gibson, O’Connor, 
Hereon, Flannery, Petley, Kennedy. After 

was introd need

nmb !
trvant’s hour has come ! 

Baby sleeps.
terday. Mr. Dalton gave judgment, 
setting aside the notice of trial and grant
ing the stay of proceedings. ’ The following 
is the fall text of the judgment :

“I think that I should stay the proceed
ings. In the first place there was no 
arbitration in the case as to the terms of 
settlement—no reference of any kind, no 
authority, either from plaintiff or defend
ant, to anyone to decide between them. 
Friends on either aide intervened to con
sult and advise—that is all. Then the 
plaintiff had the most express notice from 
the defendant, through Mr. Shields and the 
defendant's attorney, that the settlement 
must be by a money payment and nothing 
else. This question of the promise of an 
appointment, which had been long before 
this settlement urged by the plaintiff but 
never promised to him, had been discussed 

Mr. Shields acting for the defendant 
and Mr. lloegtove ana Mr. Cotton acting 
for the plaintiff, and no agreement could be 
come to by way of settlement at all on ac
count of it. I should say that the defend
ant was suffering from severe illness and 
could not personally act, and therefore Mr. 
Shields acted for him. Mr. Shields there
upon referred to the defendant on the ques
tion. 1 quote his language :—“ I consulted 
xnth the defendant with respect to the 
same, and the defendant thereupon refused 
to accede to the said proposition (that is, 
that the plaintiff should receive some place 
or office), saying that whatever arrange
ment might be arrived at, no part of the 
consideration therefor should consist of any 
office, place, or appointment for the plain- 
vff, or any promise of the same,” and the 
defendant instructed Mr. Shields to refuse 
to effect any settlement or compromise 
where any such thing or the promise of it 
should be any part, of the consider
ation. Of this Mr. Shields swears that he 
informed the plaintiff's attorney* and that 
upon this he (Shields) acted. In like manner 
the defendant’s attorney informed the plain
tiff’s attorney that nothing but a money 
payment could enter into the terms ol 
settlement. Upon this it would seem that 
the Hon. Mr. Howlan was applied to by 
the plaintiff to intervene as a friend, and 
that gentleman recommended a settlement 
by payment of §2500, and that an appoint
ment worth §2000 a year might be given 
to tbe plaintiff. Now this is represented 
by the plaintiff as an award by Mr. How- 
lau, which it was not. If, under these cir
cumstances, the defendant could be looked 
upon as compromised by these terms, I 
know not what safety there could be tor a 
man. I think, in fine, that the condition 
set up by the plaintiff does not attach to the 

Because the defendant did not

The public school board meets to-night.
There are 117 miles of streets in Toronto
Dr. Wilson was in his place at university 

college yesterday.
The hounds had a meet st Sunnyside 

yesterday.
The scenery for Antigone is being put 

up at university college.
The police appeared in their helmets 

yesterday—a sure harbinger of 
weather.

Mr. Justice Cameron returned from Ham
ilton last night, the assizes there having 
concluded.

The grand and petit jurors for the next 
criminal and civil courts will be drafted at 
the court house to-day.

Mr. Alexander Hamilton, an old and 
respected citizen, lies dangerously ill at his 
residence in Trinity square.

The cotton fabrics for spring and sum
mer are mostly of chintz patterns in light 
and dark colors, with sud without border.

Mr. James Beaty, sr., lays many of his 
old constituents have asked him to be a 
candidate in East Toronto for the corn-

routine Mr. IL J. Nolan 
and took Ms seat as mémber for. St. An-

pullers ’’ are busily employed in urging the 
appointment of the Rev. Canon Baldwin as 
rector, with the Rev. W. S. Rainford as 
assistant rootor, with the right of succes
sion. This appears, he said, at first sight 
an innocent move enough, but he believed 
that a deep game underlies it, none other 
than to secure tbe election of Mr. Baldwin 
as bishop of the diocese in the event of 
the resignation of the present occupant of 
the see. The “wirepullers” profess 
to know that Bishop Sweetman 
is so disguted with bis position 
and with the almost anarchical state of the 
ohurch in Toronto that he purposes resign
ing at no very distant date, lie feels (so 
they say) that there is no hope of his being 
able to make head against the spirit of par- 
tyism which is dividing the church into at 
least two distinct factions. He is said to 
be keenly alive to the fact that the ex- 
church associationists arc so much in the 
ascendent that it is hopeless to attempt to 

They have all the mon- 
their side and all the men of

drew’s ward.
A report of the finance committee 

men ded the payment of a number of minor 
accounts and was adopted. A second report 
reported that the committee had negotiated 
a loan of §4000 from a private party for 
live years at 7 per cent. The board en
dorsed the action of the committee., J. J. 
Foy sent in a bill fur $228 for services as 
solicitor, The account was passed without 
discussion, although it ought to have first 
been referred to the finance committee. 
An account for §80 was submitted from 
Wm. Irwin for services as valuator 
of extra work at St. 1 aula and 
St. Vincent schools. A motion 
being made that the account be paid, Mr. 
Flannery suggested that it should first be 
referred "to the sites and buildings uommit- 
tee. Mr. Burns thought tbe money should 
come out of the fees by the architect, Mr., 
Connolly, who had certified to work not 
done. Mr. Petley contended that as Mr. 
Irwin had been engaged by the board he 
had to be paid by the board. If they 
found Mr. Connolly was direlict in his 
duty they could deduct from his fees, bat 
that had nothing to do with Mr. Irwins 

„. The account passed.
A discussion ensued upon au enquiry by 

Father Sheahan as to whether parties other 
than trustee» could certify to accounts sub
mitted to tbe board. A direct answer.was 
not givei*, but from what was said the 
question ought to have been answered in 
the negative. It came out that the arch
bishop and others had certified to accounts 
which properly should have been submitted 
to the finance committee.

Mc-Herson asked whether one John Jones 
had issued a writ againt the board for 
compensation for work alleged to have been 
done on the new schools. The chairman 
was not aware that such a writ had been 
issued. Mr. Ryan stated positvely that 
it had. This John Jones appears to 
be a veiy mysterious person, no one being 
able to tell" who be is. Father McCann 
said that he allawed SlOuO. Mr. Burns 
offered a resolution that the services of 
Mr. Connolly as archeitect be dispensed 
with. He claimed Mr. Connolly had not 
given satisfaction in the past. Father 
McCann explained that Mr. Connolly 
had been engaged for some new work, and 
he would therefore be entitled to bis pay 
whether the board retained him or not. 
After considerable discussion of a not very 
clear character the motion was withdrawn 
pending the receipt of information from 
the sites and buildings committee.

The meeting terminated with a very 
pleasing incident. Mr. Britton presented 
to the board a large-sized photograph of 
Archbishop Lynch handsomely framed. 
The picture was hung over the chairman’s 
seat, and the worthy donor was loudly ap
plauded.
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withstand them, 
eyed
intellectual and social position such as Dr. 
Wilson, Dr. Hodgins, Colonel Gzowski, 
Messrs. Blake (S. H. and Edward), J. K. 
Kerr, A. II. Campbell, Clarke Gamble, and 
gentlemen of that calibre. Their or- 
ganizatior. is perfect and their ag
gressive iwrsisteticy wonderful and irrepres
sible. He is excessively sensitive as to 
their disloyalty to himself personally and 
would fain be done with them. From the 
high church psrtv he has receive 1 nothing 
but the most perfect aud loyal obedience. 
Unfortunately, however, they, though in a 
majority in the aynod, have very little in
fluence outside their own congregations and 
circle, and are not likely to have mncli 
more till Trinity college under a new 
regime shall be able to leaven the mass with 
a spirit and influence which shall be suffici
ent to cope with its rival the Protestent 
Episcopal divinity school. To render this 
impossible those of the opposite party have 
arranged a scheme of systematic episcopal 
bull-doging, whereby Dr. Sweatman will 
be tormented into appointing a low church
man to every vacant post in the 
diocese. Even though such a line 
should be opposed to his principle of 
being the bishop of no party. As they 
foresee be will not be disposed to do 
violence to his conscience, they hope he 
will be driven to resign, and then will be 
their opportunity not only for securing Mr. 
Rainsford in the rectory, but also for seat
ing on the episcopal throne a man whose 
theological principles they claim 
tirely theirs. This being done a list of 
proscribed parsons now drawn up in readi- 

wili be produced, whom the bishop of 
their choosing shall eliminate from the 
diocese. But, said the gentlemen inter
viewed, it must be remembered that

"The best laid schemes o' mice and men,!
Gang aft agley."

THE LATEST INFORMATION.
It is by no means certain that the bishop 

will give a definite answer to the deputation 
tomorrow, even supposing that he is in 

He feels that the appointment is 
which concerns not merely the congre

gation of St. James’, but also the church 
at Urge. Recognizing the fact that those 
who attend St. James' church are Very 
much divided as to the claims of Mi. 
Rainford and Canon Baldwin, it is not im
probable that Bishop Sweatman may insist 
upon a further delay, in order that the 
case may be disposed of on its merits, and 
that the interests of the Church of England 
may not suffer by any illjadged precipitancy 
of action. It is not outside of the bounds 
of possibility that the bishop may appoint 
himself interim rector, and administer the 
affairs of the rectory till the people have 
had time to weigh the wants of the re
spective candidates, and so consider how 
much or how little weight should be at
tached to the episcopal nominee.

men on

nions.
A large number of invitations for the 

governor-general’s ball at Montreal, on the 
13th of April, have been received in 
Toronto.

The following new attractions have been 
added to the Zoo Virginia deer, Irom D. 
M. Chard, Uxbridge ; muskrat, from J. H. 
Venables.

Jimmie Chapman, a youth of this city, 
aged 10, made a trip to Winnipeg lately to 
join his father wholly unaccompanied by 
any protector.

The police magistrate believes that all 
sorta of betting on horse races, boat races 
aud such events should come under the law 
relsting to gambling.

Stock in the Plantera* bank ii being ra
pidly taken up in Ontario and the lower 
provinces. Mr. Truax feels confident of 
the success of the project.

Some miscreants demolished and disfigur
ed a number of tombstones at Chalmers 
church, Scarborough township, Saturday 
night A reward of §200 is offered for 
their discovery.

Sixty-four candidates yesterday present
ed themselves for examination (for diplomas 
before the college of physicians in the 
buiding at Bay and Richmond streets. The 
examinations will last until Friday.

The police commissioners met yesterday 
afternoon and fixed the estimates for the 

but would not make them public.

case.

release.
consent by himself or his agent to such 
condition, but on the contrary informed the 
plaintiff that he could not and would not 
consent to it, and because the conditions at 
any rate would be void in law, aud alto
gether against propriety and public policy, 
the notice of trial must be set aside and the 
proceedings in the case be stayed. It is no 
matter about costs. If any authority be 
wanting for staying proceedings where 
there has been a settlement after action of 
tbe subject of the ue.ion, I refer to 13 C.B. 
N.S., 806.”

are en-
year,
They refused to hear a deputation from the 
force in reference to an increase of pay.

Mr. Tbomaa Thom,won of the Mammoth 
house has been spending a year’s deserved 
rest in Europe. Yesterday he arrived home 
and his many friends will be pleased to 
see his smiling face once more among them. 

Jardine, the Toronto hackman, who ar- 
few weeks ago, has sold his out

ness

BOARD OF WORKS.rived here a 
fit at a big figure and purposes returning to 
that city in a Jay or so, when he will bring 
back with him a couple of new hacks.— 
Winnipeg Times.

The case of Crewe v. Alexander was yes
terday heard before Judge Boyd and a jury 
at Norway. The claim of the plaintiff was 
for damages for running an opposition stage 
contrary to agreement. A verdict was en
tered for defendant

The new mantles for spring are small and 
short, and are made of cheviots, of manila 
tinted camel's hair, and of rich cloths in 
which gilt or silver threads are introduced. 
Most of the new shapes have square sleeve 
pieces introduced, and all cover the arms 
well.

Protection o(_Esplanade Crossings—Tenders for 
is, Lumber, Spikes and Nails and

town.
uneTORE PIONEERS SOCIETY. Sewer-pipes

Ironworks.
The board ol works met yesterday after

noon at 4 o'clock ; present Aid. Turner 
(chairman), Taylor, Kent Carlyle, Booth, 
Bell and Scarth.

A large number of representations, 
mimical ions and petitions of a trivial nature 

made. One petition signed by over 200 
persons, requesting that the thoroughfares 
leading to the most frequented wharves 
should be protected at the crossing of the 
Esplanade. The petition suggested the 
construction of bridges over the Esplanade 
at Yonge, York and John streets. It will 
be remembered that the latter work is in
cluded in the §160,000 waterworks by-law.

The board decided to allow Mr. Abell to 
construct a sewer at his premises, across 
the street from the asylum, tbe government 
having refused to shale the expenses.

Tenders for various supplies were opened. 
The contract for laying sewer pipes was 
given to No. 4, John Farley,at,for 6,9 ana 12 
inch pipes respectively, $1.19, §154 and 
§1.70, for the western part cf the city, and 
§1.12, §1.48 and §1.70 for the eastern paît. 
The contract fur spikes and nails 
awarded to James Foster k Sons at §2.58 
per 100 lbs. The contract fo> lumber was 
awarded to Bryce Bros, at §11.90 for pine 
and §13 for cedar per 1000 teet, The con
tract for ironwork was given to H. Metcalf, 
he being tbe only tenderer, at $2 per 100 
lbs. for castings and §3.26 per 100 lbs. fur 
wrought ironwork as per specifications.

The committee then adjourned after do
ing considerable work.

A joint meeting of the board of works 
and markets aud health committee will be 
held on Monday next to receive the report 
of the sub-joint committee on re-oiganiza- 
tion.

This venerable and respected organiza
tion held its regular monthly meeting at the 
Canadian institute yesterday afternoon. 
Between fifteen and twenty members were 
present, all hale and hearty, and glad to 
meet together once more and talk of old 
times. Rev. Dr. Scadding presided.

After routine a letter was read from the 
mayor of Orillia, who said he would be 
very glad to have the pioneers visit his 
town this summer. The secretary was in
structed to write to the mayor as to ar
rangements, etc.

Mr. Wm. Watson read the fifth of a 
series of papers on the settlement of York 
and adjacent counties. The paper dealt 
with the Humber valley, - and gave the 
time and location of the establishment of 
the first grist and saw mills on the river. 
The place now known as Palgarve was cele
brated for its excellent whisky, distilled" 
in the hills regardless of excise officers, and 
the free and lively habits of its people after 
they had imbibed of the same. Mr. Wat
son was applauded for his interesting nar
rative.

Dr. Canniff called attention to the fact 
that a movement was on foot in Central On
tario to hold a centennial exhibition next 
year in celebration of the one hundrctli an- 
niversary of the settlement of that section. 
He offered a resolution that the York 
pioneers lend their assistance to the move
ment, and do all in their power to make it 
a success. The resolution was allowed to 
stand as a notice of motion. .!>er which 
the proceedings terminated

corn-
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An event in fashionable circles this week 
is the Easter show room opening st “ The 
Mammoth,” Thomas Thompson k Son’s. As 
this firm import every season a great many 
French patterns in bonnets and hats, also 
an immense variety of French and German 
mantles, the ladies naturally look forward 
with interest to their first display.

Abbott Houghton, who has 
sensation in dramatic and 

humorous recitations is in town. 
American papers speak of her as the peer 

of Mrs. Scott Siddons. Why cannot

THE FEAST OF THE PASSOVER.

The World entered the little Jewish 
synagogue on Richmond street last night, 
the occasion being the second evening ser
vice during the feast of the passover. At 
this service all the worshippers wore their 
hats, and in a manner somewhat similar to 
the Roman Catholic and Anglican 
chant their prayers in Hebrew after the 
rabbi. At the conclusion of this service all 
the Jews in a very social manner bid adieu 
to their friends by saying in the Hebrew 
tongue “ Junta oliva”—good feast. This 
feast of the passover, which commenced 
last night at the time of the going down of 
the sun, lasts eight days, and is held in 
commemoration of their deliverance from 
the hand of the destroying angel, on which 
occasion the angel of death smote all the 
first-born in the land of Egypt, but passed 
over the blood-stained lintels of the chil
dren of Israel. During the first two 
days it is customary for all Jew
ish families to partake of the pas
chal feast, and after the expiration 
of the second d#y, that is for the remaining 
six days to eat of the feast of unleavened 
bread. This bread which consists of but 
flour and water is not unpalatable or void 
of nourishment. Beverages in which 
cereals are used for purposes of fermenta
tion are not used.

Before bread is eaten there is arranged 
on it bitter herbs, an egg, lettuce, and salt 
water, the salt water being a symbol of 
the Red Sea which their fathers, the chil
dren of Israel, crossed, and which proved 
£0 destructive to Pharaoh and his host. 
There is also placed on the table four cups 
of wine as a type of blessing. Ilagadah is 
read by the eldest of the family before they 
partake of the meal. The reason the Jews 
do not eat leavened bread during this sea
son is that on ther departure from Egypt 
they had no time to procure leaven, and so 
made their bread of flour and water. There 
will be three services again to-morrow, and 
during the rest of the feat there will be one 
service daily, and that at 6 o'clock in the 
evening.

Agnes 
made such a

Miss

The

even
some of onr theatrical managers secure her 
for an evening in Toronto ! After so much 
drama it would be a relief and would be 
sure to be well patronized.

County judge’s criminal court : Charles 
Segal, feloniously entering F. VV. Munro’s 
store at Aurora ; John Smith, stealing tools 
from Roberth DnMiie and James O’Brien ; 
Frank Smith, burglary at Mrs. Hall’s store 

William street ; and Michael Kirwin, 
stabbing his wife, were arraigned before 
■Judge Mackenzie yesterday. They elected 
trial by jury and were remanded. Kirwin, 
who is old and gray, iwas allowed out on his 

bail. His story is that he was cutting 
tobacco when his son knocked him down 
with a chair, the knife in his hand cutting 
his wife as he fell.

On Monday evening Mr. T. Levison of 
the co-operative cigar manufacturing estab
lishment drove out Yonge street with a 
livery horse and carriage to meet Mr. 
Severt, who was showing hie friend Mr. 
Pratt of Chicago the elephants of the city. 
They met at McBride’s, and Severt having 
a pacer, took the lead. All went well till 
opposite Bronson’s, on the city side of the 
toll gate, where Severt's horse ran into a 
tie post and somewhat injured himself,- 
throwing Messrs. Severt and Pratt out, 
lint not seriously hurting either. They 
picked themselves up and again took the 
lead toward the city. When nearly 
opposite Carlton street and while going at 
a rapid pace they ran into a heavy wagon 
and were thrown violently out, Mr. Pratt 
lighting on his head. Mr. Severt escaped 
without being seriously injured, but Mr. 
Pratt had his head severely cut in several 
uluces and was taken to the city by Mr. 
Levison 
ance.
with mud was none the worse except in 
appearance, while Mr. Pratt’s injuries do 
i ot exceed flesh wounds and some bruises.

was

on

THE OLD II A R HORSE.

Mr. .lames Beaty, the veteran journalist, 
was in I lie World office yesterday.

“I'm younger now than ever and they 
want me to run in the cast end. I think 
I will. You know 1 could go in the sinate, 
but those fellows are too old for me We 
have too many men in this country with 
prefixes and affixes to their names and it 
needs money to keep these up.”

“ What have these men now in parlia
ment cycr done fur Toronto ?” said the old 
gent.

The reporter could not tell.
“Nothing. But I got the custom house 

and postoffice, I appointed young men to 
imsitious, I saw the city got its share, and 
1 always placed my country before my 
party. Governments are great humbugs 
and I know it.” .

And there is much hard fact in what 
Mr. Beaty says.

own

POLICE NEWS.

John Reid was arrested and lodged in 
No. 3, charged with larceny from the Grand 
Trunk railway.

John Dean, charged with illegally keeping 
for sale was discharged, but theliquor

liquor was kept for the present.
John J. Wright was convicted of obstruct

ing the sidewalk by leaving boxes on King 
street, and fined §1 and costs or ten days.

Walter Bevins aud John Barrett, charged 
with discharging firearms near the Necro
polis, contrary to a city by-law, were dis
missed.

James Wilson charged with aggravated 
assault, knocking down an old woman, was 
committed fur trial, beiug allowed out on 
his own bail.

Henry McCarthy forbÿng successful in an 
attempt t > swindle Jfion A. Macdonald on 
a Grand Tiunk train by one of the shary 
practices of gambling was sent to jail for 
twenty days.

The following cases were adjourned : 
Thos. McDermott, charged with chicken- 
stealing, till the 12th; John and .Tames 
McDonald, with committing an aggravated 
assault on James Higgins, till to-day; and 
John Leach, with being disorderly, till to
morrow.

The Maple Leaf lacrosse club has been 
organized at Yorkville with the following 
officers : J. Crane, captain; A. Bennett, 
treasurer; E Traveller, secretary; execu
tive committee, \V.. II. Steele, jr., F. Con
roy, D. Green, II. Clarke, aud the presi- 

I dent, treasurer and secretary.
John Laurie, aged 13. aud Jaa. McComb, 

aged 16, were arrested and looked up at 
No. 2 for being disorderly. They have 
long been a nuisance, having been con
tinually pilfering Irom Y’onge street stores, 
and will likely pay for the fun and profit 
they have had out of the pi actice.

THE BOY ON THE HORSE.

Here is a composition on that all fruitful 
subject, the horse, written by a boy in the 
third book in the Davenport school, four 
miles from Toronto : j, where he received attend- 

Mr. Evert besides being besmeeredTHE horse.
A horse is a animal a hat can almost 

Horses are verydraw anything 
baulky aud once i saw a man on a horse 
the horse threw Him oil' and was nearly j 
killed if you ever get kicked by one it will . 
nearly kill you anil Sometimes it will i 
liave heard of several persons who have 
often died from the effects ol it A horse 
does not eat the same kind of food as we 
do They eat oats and hay they are differ
ent from mail because ttr-y have Four Feet 
to run on and can only kick backwards 
They represent a Vow a good deal only 
ill. y have no horns.

SECULAR SOCIETY,

At the meeting of the Secular society
______ Sunday evening, Sir. A Piddington, the

The body of John Aspen well, the miss- president,read the second portion of a paper 
ing time keeper of the Street railway, was by Mr. Allen Pringle of Napanee on the 
found in a pend near Carrville last Sunday subject of “The Mail s Theology. The 
by two children while they were going to writer quoted from the Mail s Saturday 
Sunday school. They saw a part of some sermons in which the ground is taken that 
-arment sticking up out of the ice and out a religious belie! is the only safeguard of 
of curiesity investigated. On coming near morality and charged the M ill with 
they discovered a human body, aud com- aging immorality and weakening the public 

1 municated the fact to their father, J. W. sense of right by telling all those who had 
I Coombs who with some neighbors got it shaken off the r, lignins bullets of their lore- 
I out and took it to the village. It was fathers that there was no reason or cou- 
I .if ter ward interred by order of the reeve, sistency m their living virtuous lives. He 

Loyal. 1 here ». . !•; a gi.ni.l ui.itmee ( T|] g (.|)ok in (jarrville cemetry. Mr. pointed out that the Mai! writer himself 
this afternoon. 1 lie mo;» is a good one. ^ t|) the city amq told of the admitted that religion was decaying and
IIumpty Dumpty l-v I'.ny llenin s c-le- i .....urral)(,e and the identity' of the man faith dying out, and urged that instead of
liiateil company wil c -» ^e Royal on ^ discovered bv a letter "fourni on him. contending that morals must of necessity 
Good Friday and Xitui.lay, with matinees | .|1(^ wa« from Iiim sister living ill follow, it was the part of every well-wisher
I- tli days. || ' Wisconsin, and ron'amed an invitation to of humanity to put morality on a firm

•Ir. and Mis '-banliiu will (. mmem- rrt|]rn h(|me A nUmberof street railway , scientific basis. Several extracts from the 
te, :r engagement a“ Grand^opera how e f. J >((i, a ticket for a silver j Mail articles were given to show the rotten-
K narrow night. This lady and g( title nan a; d ,j cll„iu w,re on his person , ness and insincerity of modern religious
cm great favorites in the Unite i -tat s , ^ ( ^ ^ ^ W1), fonnd Aspewell dis- I organizations. The paper was'enthusiastv-
‘■"1 '1r,‘”v r , h M ?n 1 'I'pcari-d Inst Christmas. He I* the eon ally received by the audience. IMs pr -
I'jn-ii »"li tin New List Lynne. Malm . , ( ^ ulir„v||ian Uvi i„ Wisconsin. ; posed to publish it m pamphlet form.
• riMj'l r riUiiy aii'l Satuiiday. 0

THE MISSING FOUND.

encour-

TIIE I II h i TICES.

The Jolly Putlifi ivi'.s continues at tin;

—The world paya but ittle honor to 
promises unless they are cl iched by fulfil
ment ; and this is why tt ? world praises 
St. Jacob’s Oil ; it promis h to cure rheu
matism, and does so in eve^-y instanr: with
out ful.
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